INTRODUCTION
============

The history of treatment employing flexible endoscopes started with the advent of polypectomy as a procedure for removing small polyps. Subsequently, flexible endoscopy evolved to endoscopic mucosal resection with local injection. The procedure further evolved into an extremely minimally invasive treatment for gastrointestinal malignant tumors. This treatment is called endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) with electrocautery and is used exclusively with flexible endoscopes. The lesions that can be treated with ESD have been extended from the mucosa to the subserosa, while various ESD-related derivational procedures and inventions have been reported.[@b1-gnl-09-590]--[@b3-gnl-09-590]

Since Kalloo *et al.*,[@b4-gnl-09-590] at Johns Hopkins University, published a study involving observations of the abdominal cavity obtained through the stomach using oral flexible endoscopy following incision of the stomach wall in 2004, natural-orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES) using flexible endoscopy has attracted attention as an extremely minimally invasive surgical method that results in no operative wounds on the body surface. The scope of treatment was immediately extended to diseases treated with laparoscopic surgery, resulting in various comparisons, including levels of invasion and safety concerns, between flexible endoscopic and laparoscopic surgical techniques. However, laparoscopy, which is well established, involves many devices. On the contrary, flexible endoscopy only requires incision and resection devices and several types of hemostats. There are many laparoscopic suturing devices, of which the autosuture laparoscopic stapler and laparoscopic hand-sewn method have been of particular interest. Many types of linear staplers and circular staplers are on the market, and a number of laparoscopic operative procedures have been reported.[@b5-gnl-09-590]--[@b11-gnl-09-590]

Therefore, NOTES has particularities in its procedure that are unique to previous intraluminal therapies. Among these, the development of a full-thickness suturing device and the expansion of the surgical field should be considered most important.[@b12-gnl-09-590]--[@b14-gnl-09-590] It is very difficult to rapidly succeed in developing a surgical method equivalent to laparoscopic surgery from the viewpoint of surgical safety and necessary devices. Thus, endoscopic full-thickness resection (EFTR), which is seen as an extension of ESD for full-thickness excision of tumors involving the gastrointestinal tract wall, has attracted attention recently, as evidenced by many published studies.[@b15-gnl-09-590]--[@b18-gnl-09-590] EFTR is considered among the NOTES-related procedures, because the incision knife is required to reach outside of the stomach wall and into the abdominal cavity. If development of the device is advanced and operative procedures are established, gastroenterological endoscopists may find themselves performing EFTR surgeries in the future, and EFTR may become the extremely minimally invasive surgery of choice.

As experienced with NOTES, the development of systems that entirely change the endoscope itself, has been naturally rejected by endoscopists, resulting in the cessation of pursuing such developments. Based on this history and from the perspective of health economics, it is considered best that EFTR advancements employ existing devices for multipurpose flexible endoscopy as much as possible. As such, advancements have concentrated on reducing deficiency, and developing novel surgical procedures and surgical fields, rather than developing an entirely new EFTR procedure. Focusing on full-thickness excision of the gastrointestinal-tract wall and based on previous reports, the present study outlines the devices used for flexible endoscopy as well as the operative procedures and the latest devices employed in pure EFTR that exclusively utilizes flexible endoscopy using a prototype of the full-thickness suturing device under development. Future prospects are also discussed in this article.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Search strategy
------------------

Relevant randomized studies were identified by searching the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, MEDLINE and EMBASE. Three authors (H.M., H.K., T.M.) independently inspected all identified references.

2. Selection criteria for the study
-----------------------------------

Studies were eligible if primary and secondary outcomes were clearly mentioned.

3. Solutions sought for problems associated with pure EFTR
----------------------------------------------------------

Given the difficult problems reported in studies regarding NOTES or EFTR, it is essential to address the following considerations to make EFTR fit for safe and practical use: (1) target disease; (2) standardization of gastric lavage and disinfection for intra-abdominal infection caused by perforation of the stomach wall; (3) suturing of full-thickness wound after full-thickness excision (development of devices for flexible endoscopy and of full-thickness suturing device); (4) expansion of a surgical field for gastrointestinal-tract collapse caused by perforation (development of counter traction device); (5) monitoring of abdominal air pressure by insufflation (development of pressure-monitoring system); (6) training and future perspective of EFTR.

These considerations are outlined in more detail below.

### 1) Target disease

In previous reports, the most common indication for EFTR in humans was gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST).[@b19-gnl-09-590]--[@b21-gnl-09-590] The reasons for this are as follows: the resection line could be identified from within the stomach; there was no risk of tumor dissemination; lymph node dissection was unnecessary; local excision could be performed relatively safely for the introduction of NOTES. For Pure EFTR, a GIST size of 3 to 4 cm was chosen so that lesions could be removed through the mouth.[@b20-gnl-09-590]

For local segmental resection of the stomach by laparoscopic surgery, a port, from which the full-thickness stomach wall would be resected, was placed on the abdominal wall, meaning that two sites (both abdominal and stomach walls) would be involved. One study report that EFTR is less invasive because only a full-thickness lesion is resected via approach from the mouth, the shortest distance, and because GIST is a good indication for EFTR.[@b17-gnl-09-590] Another study has reported that epithelial neoplasm, including gastric cancer, may become a future indication for EFTR if the problem regarding peritoneal metastasis of gastric cancer (sm massive: early gastric submucosal cancer defined as over 500 μm deeper invasion from muscularis mucosa) is resolved and an operative procedure that does not expose a tumor within the abdominal cavity is established technically.[@b16-gnl-09-590]

### 2) Standardization of gastric lavage and disinfection for intra-abdominal infection caused by perforation of the stomach wall

Generally, hand washing before/during surgery is performed to reduce the normal level of bacteria, 10^4^--^5^ colony-forming units (CFU), to 10^2^--^3^ CFU, which is the level that can minimize contamination of the surgical field even if surgical gloves are damaged. In approaching a targeted organ via skin incision, such as surgery, pathogenic bacteria that can cause infection include resident flora, tubercle bacilli, filamentous fungus, spore forming bacteria, and viruses. The disinfection process employed for surgery is standard to control peritoneal infection. In other words, infection control as the minimum level is obtained by maintaining a clean area where the amount of viable fungi is not more than 10^2^--^3^ CFU.

In previous NOTES-related studies, Ryou *et al.*[@b22-gnl-09-590] concluded the following from their experimental findings using swine: combination of both intravenous cefazolin and either chlorhexidine or povidone-iodine effectively reduced the bacterial load to the 10^1^ CFU/mL level in both gastric and colonic mucosa. However, there seem to be problems in their methodology. One hour after intravenous injection of cefazolin, the swine were sacrificed. The gastric mucosa and colonic mucosa were cut into 1.5-cm segments, which were then irrigated with saline (the quantity of saline was not reported). Then, the mucosae were exposed to 4% chlorhexidine and 10% povidone-iodine for 5 minutes to evaluate effects on the decrease in total bacterial count. Growth of bacteria began between the point in time when the swine were sacrificed and the point in time when the mucosae were cut into sections, making accurate bacterial cultures impossible. Unless *in vivo* animal experiments are performed, this study can be used only as a reference. Especially for the stomach, where gastric acid is present, the problem with routing through the stomach may be caused by resident flora in the oral cavity after the elimination of *Helicobacter pylori*. A large quantity of bacteria flows into the stomach when the mucosa goes through the mouth. Regarding the bacteria in the cut stomach in the aforementioned article, there is a large difference in the bacterial count and bacterial species obtained in an *in vivo* study compared to a study using the pathway via the mouth. Although the authors described that intravenous cefazolin and 4% chlorhexidine or 10% povidone-iodine would reduce the bacterial count to 10 CFU, intravenous cefazolin is commonly administered 30 minutes before normal surgery and inhibits postoperative infection.[@b23-gnl-09-590],[@b24-gnl-09-590] In the route via the stomach, it seems to be essential to administer cefazolin intravenously 30 minutes before surgery. The problem is that damage to human gastric mucosa by 4% chlorhexidine or 10% povidone-iodine was not taken into consideration. Although these agents sterilize bacteria, they also greatly damage the living body. Many studies reported that 10% povidone-iodine, in particular, causes severe skin disorders, such as burn on human skin.[@b25-gnl-09-590]--[@b27-gnl-09-590] In addition, oral administration of 4% chlorhexidine and 4% chlorhexidine exposed to the stomach wall are contraindicated. Consequently, these authors' results were questionable with regard to whether their methods can be made safely available. It remained unclear whether the method was safe for the gastrointestinal tract, which is glandular epithelium rather than skin. Even if it can be used in animal experiments, their method is considered difficult to use in actual clinical settings. As much as 2 to 3 L of saline is used for irrigation during surgery, injury, and debridement, and saline's inhibitory effect on bacterial infection has been reported. There is also a report that irrigation using saline combined with antibiotics may provide protective efficacy in the treatment of peritonitis.[@b28-gnl-09-590] Higher-pressure irrigation used with a flexible endoscope equipped with a water jet has also been reported to be effective.[@b29-gnl-09-590]

Sodergren *et al.*[@b30-gnl-09-590] went only so far as to conclude the following, based on the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine guidelines: further human trials need to be conducted to corroborate the current evidence base for transgastric closure; it is important that future trials are conducted in a methodologically robust fashion, with emphasis on clinical outcomes. Data that are closest to that obtained in a clinical setting were shown in a study by Memark *et al.*[@b31-gnl-09-590] involving transgastric endoscopic peritoneoscopy performed before 40 patients were scheduled for laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. According to this study, there was no significant difference between aspirate of saline within the stomach before surgery and cultivation of postoperative intra-abdominal saline aspiration; gastric aspirates comprised 980 CFU/mL (n=40), while the median number of bacteria isolated from the peritoneal aspirates was 323 CFU/mL. In addition, according to their study, although the number of cultured bacteria increased in proton pump inhibitor (PPI) users, complications due to infection did not increase, because intravenous antibiotics were combined with PPI.[@b31-gnl-09-590] Narula *et al.*[@b32-gnl-09-590] reported a case of diagnostic laparoscopy for evaluation of presumed pancreatic cancer as follows: gastroscope aspirate was 132.1 CFU/mL, peritoneal aspirates prior to creation of a gastrotomy showed 160.4 CFU/mL, and peritoneal sampling after gastrotomy had an average of 642.1 CFU/mL; there was no contamination of the peritoneal cavity with species. In the present study, we examined gastric lavage and disinfection for ESD which may be affected by the resident flora in the oral cavity.

There were ethical problems in the above-mentioned mucosa exposure of 4% chlorhexidine and 10% povidone-iodine because their safety in human gastric mucosa was not established, despite the fact that risk has been noted. The present authors performed a prospective study on the effect of gastric lavage with 2 L of saline in the lumen on the reduction of total bacterial count and then evaluated the effect in a semi-closed system. Because the endoscope is inserted in the stomach via the oral cavity, exposure to oral bacteria is inevitable. Fifty patients diagnosed with early gastric cancer were divided into the clean group (25 patients) and the regular group (25 patients). The day before surgery, 30 mg of lansoprazole, a PPI, was administered once a day to both groups (all bacteria were cultured at 37°C for 48 hours). For bacterial culture in the stomach before gastric lavage, 20 mL of distilled water was sprinkled on the stomach wall before the initiation of ESD. Then, 20 mL of gastric juice was collected with a sterilized tube and submitted to a culture laboratory. Using an endoscope equipped with a water jet (GIF Q260J; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), the stomach was irrigated with 2 L of saline throughout. After ESD was performed in the usual manner and resected tumors were collected, 20 mL of distilled water was sprinkled on the stomach wall. Then, 20 mL of gastric juice was collected with a sterilized tube and submitted to a culture laboratory. The opening of the forceps was sterilized with isodine, and the sterilized tube was inserted into the forceps before the tube was passed through the opening of the forceps. [Fig. 1](#f1-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the effect on reducing the total bacterial count. We compared changes in the quantity of cultured bacteria for gastric juice in a logarithmic representation. In the regular group, the bacterial count of gastric juice before ESD had a median of 6.45 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 4.93 to 7.32), and the bacterial count of gastric juice after ESD had a median of 5.62 (95% CI, 3.86 to 6.64); there was no significant difference before and after ESD. In the clean group, the bacterial count of gastric juice before gastric lavage had a median of 6.50 (95% CI, 3.88 to 8.11), and the bacterial count of gastric juice after ESD following gastric lavage had a median of 1.69 (95% CI, 0.84 to 3.68); the quantity of cultured bacteria for gastric juice was significantly reduced by gastric lavage with 2,000 mL of saline (p=0.0004).[@b33-gnl-09-590] Based on these results, we examined laparoscopy and endoscopy cooperation surgery (LECS) in which the endoscope was exposed to the abdominal cavity. After the opening caused by full-thickness resection was sutured by hand, 20 mL of ascitic fluid was collected from the laparoscopic port and submitted to a culture laboratory. In addition, 20 mL of distilled water was sprinkled on the stomach wall. Subsequently, 20 mL of gastric juice was collected with a sterilized tube and submitted to a culture laboratory. The results demonstrate the effect on decreasing the total bacterial count for gastric juice after typical gastric lavage at the same level as ascitic fluid. For EFTR in the stomach, where gastric acid is present, it is thought that irrigation with saline may be more effective than disinfection with isodine, which may cause gastric mucosa injury. In 20 patients who underwent LECS, no postoperative infection was found after intravenous administration of antibiotics and irrigation of the upper gastrointestinal tract with 2 L of saline ([Fig. 2](#f2-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}).[@b34-gnl-09-590] In conclusion, thorough intragastric irrigation with 2 L of saline or irrigation with saline combined with antibiotics provides a practical infection-control method by routing through the stomach, and this method can be introduced in clinical settings.

### 3) Suturing of full-thickness wound after full-thickness excision (development of devices for flexible endoscopy and of full-thickness suturing device)

For NOTES and EFTR, it was necessary to develop a reliable, multipurpose suturing device with suturing performance equivalent to hand-suturing surgical techniques.

Various full-thickness suturing devices have been developed and reported. Shortly after NOTES was first developed, a T-bar anchoring system was used for various experiments concerning full-thickness suturing. Seaman *et al.*[@b35-gnl-09-590] verified various anchors using the following items: four tissue-anchor designs (T-bar, T-bar with mesh bolster, star, basket "T" bar \[titanium, 1×10 mm\]); a mesh bolster (polypropylene, 15×50 mm), held by a T-bar on the outside of the mesh; a "star" button (polyetheretherketon, 10-mm diameter); and a self-expanding hourglass-shaped double basket (nitinol, 10-mm diameter footprint). At the time of euthanasia, at 4 or 9 weeks, the numbers of retained anchors associated with intact plications for each group were as follows: T-bar, 6 of 9 pairs (67%); mesh, 12 of 18 pairs (67%); basket, 14 of 18 pairs (78%); and star, 2 of 9 pairs (22%). Thus, the basket tissue anchors appear most promising. Although the T-bar system was simple, easy, and economical, it has the risk of injuring adjacent organs because of the use of a puncture needle; as a result, this design did not become popular.

For full-thickness suturing devices, the leak test has been used to evaluate sutures. Liu *et al.*[@b36-gnl-09-590] prepared a 2-cm linear incision with 51 *ex vivo* porcine stomach models and evaluated technical difficulties of closure using Eagle Claw VIII and endoclips, as follows: bursting pressures were 56 mm Hg (range, 35 to 110 mm Hg) for Eagle Claw VIII, 19 mm Hg (range, 9 to 65 mm Hg) for endoclips, and 78 mm Hg (range, 63 to 110 mm Hg) for surgical suturing; eagle Claw VIII could withstand a higher endoluminal pneumatic bursting pressure than endoclips. Sun *et al.*[@b37-gnl-09-590] measured the leakage pressures of endoclip, omentoplasty, over-the-scope-clip (OTSC), and hand-suturing and reported that suturing with OTSC and hand-suturing showed significantly higher suturing performance, as follows: the endoclip and omentoplasty groups generated similar leakage pressures (34.5±2.6 mm Hg vs 42.2±4.1 mm Hg, p\>0.05), both lower than OTSC and hand-suturing groups (81.5±2.1 mm Hg and 87.0±3.0 mm Hg, respectively, p\<0.001). The only flexible endoscopic full-thickness suturing device with suturing threads that is currently available commercially (in the world) is the Overstitch System (Apollo Endosurgery, Austin, TX, USA) ([Fig. 3A](#f3-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}).[@b38-gnl-09-590] A clip-type full-thickness suturing device, the OTSC (Ovesco Endoscopy GmbH, Tüebingen, Germany), is on the market ([Fig. 3B](#f3-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}).[@b39-gnl-09-590] However, no full-thickness suturing device has been developed that can be easily attached to a common multipurpose flexible endoscope with one channel, and the Overstitch System requires two channel scopes.

Although the Overstitch System is an innovative flexible endoscopic full-thickness suturing device with suturing threads, its anteriorly-directed suture needle may cause injury and suturing of adjacent organs when the full-thickness stomach wall is sutured. The OTSC can be attached to a normal multipurpose endoscope and be used with relative ease. However, it has a problem with suture misfire because it is a clip-type suturing device, meaning it cannot be turned back once it is released. Furthermore, it is mechanical and does not use any suturing thread, which causes gaps in the OTSC intervals, making it difficult to complete full-thickness suturing. Thus, there remains no flexible endoscopic full-thickness suturing device that is economical, simple, easily operated, and can be attached to multipurpose endoscopes. Mori *et al.*[@b40-gnl-09-590] developed a flexible endoscopic full-thickness suturing device which provides suturing performance comparable to surgical hand-suturing techniques. For the Double-armed Bar Suturing System (DBSS), as shown in [Fig. 4A and B](#f4-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}, only a hood is attached to the tip of the multipurpose, one-channel endoscope, and the opening of the forceps is not used. Thus, opening of the forceps may yet have various uses for the DBSS ([Fig. 4A](#f4-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the size of the perforation opening, various prototypes, such as Mini-DBSS, Middle-DBSS, and Normal-DBSS, can be used ([Fig. 4B and C](#f4-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}).

Mori *et al.*[@b40-gnl-09-590] used DBSS prototypes to conduct many studies on full-thickness suturing of resected stomachs in swine. In one of their fundamental experiments, they used an air-leak test to examine whether the prototypes showed suturing performances equivalent to surgical hand-suturing techniques. A leak test of the wound caused by full-thickness excision after EFTR (in swine resected stomach) was performed every 10 sections, and there was no significant difference between surgical hand-suturing and DBSS, as follows (p=0.542): for surgical hand-suturing, the median was 3,350 Pa (G), and 95% CI, 2,470 to 4,250 Pa (G); for DBSS, the median was 3,665 Pa (G), and 95% CI, 1,600 to 4,400 Pa (G). Using this full-thickness suturing device, for which suturing performance can be appropriately adjusted and changed, full-thickness perforation can be sutured with absorbable thread. In an experimental animal (dog), after resection of the full-thickness virtual stomach lesion (40 mm) ([Fig. 5A and B](#f5-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}), a 4-mm bite and 4-mm pitch were sutured ([Fig. 5C](#f5-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}), after which the wound was successfully closed with 10 stitches, as shown in [Fig. 5D](#f5-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}. In such *in vivo* animal experiments with dogs, survival of 1 year was achieved, and safety was confirmed.[@b41-gnl-09-590] Development of a full-thickness suturing device that can be used for multipurpose flexible endoscopy may yet be advanced further.

### 4) Expansion of a surgical field for gastrointestinal-tract collapse caused by perforation (development of counter traction device)

Regarding NOTES-related procedures, one reported study explores a method of securing a surgical field for gastrointestinal-tract collapse caused by perforation during EFTR. In this report, a stomach lifting method was applied via stomach-wall fixation, which is used to create additional gastric fistula.[@b42-gnl-09-590] However, there have been no reports regarding attaching a counter traction device to a flexible endoscope.

Although Cai *et al.*[@b43-gnl-09-590] reported EFTR use for a benign submucosal tumor of the colon, colon collapse during pretreatment and during resection of the full-thickness tumor was not discussed in detail. In addition, two of the four patients experienced stomachache, fever, and peritonitis after surgery. In comparison with the upper gastrointestinal tract, colon EFTR necessitates a systematic irrigation method, full-thickness suturing device, and counter traction device. Elmunzer *et al.*[@b44-gnl-09-590] reported that EFTR was performed by pulling the gastric mucosa using an anchor and conducting a full-thickness resection with a snare. However, expansion of a surgical field during suturing of the full-thickness wound was not mentioned. Zhou *et al.*[@b45-gnl-09-590] reported the successful use of EFTR without laparoscopic assistance to resect 26 gastric submucosal tumor cases originating from the muscularis propria layer. Their EFTR technique is derived from the standard ESD and closure of the gastric wall defect with several metallic clips. Although the mean tumor diameter was 28 mm and the opening after resection seemed to exceed 30 mm, there was no clear explanation regarding expansion of the surgical field for gastrointestinal-tract collapse when a clip was closed after tumor resection. In our verification of the animal experiment, even OTSC showed lower suturing strength than full-thickness suturing with suturing thread. It seems that, from the viewpoints of safety and reliability, the opening after resection cannot be closed using normal clips. In EFTR without the support of a laparoscope, the full-thickness suturing device and counter traction device are thought to be an important pair.

We developed and reported various prototypes of counter traction devices.[@b46-gnl-09-590],[@b47-gnl-09-590] [Fig. 6A and B](#f6-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"} show the Mechanical Counter Traction System (MCTS) that is housed inside an overtube. [Fig. 6C](#f6-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"} shows EFTR of a 40-mm-diameter virtual lesion in resected swine stomach using a prototype of MCTS. Stopping insufflation of the endoscope, the control part at hand was pushed out, the collapsing stomach wall was extended with eight expansion arms, and the full-thickness stomach wall of the site (40-mm-diameter virtual tumor) was resected. However, there were limitations in this overtube-type MCTS regarding compliance with the complicated endoscopic operation, such as the reversing operation. Thus, we intentionally placed balloons, which expand on one side on the tip of the endoscope body, so that they would interfere with each other, to avoid blocking the visual endoscopic field. [Fig. 7](#f7-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"} is a balloon-type counter traction device that uses a large number of one-side expanded balloons. This Balloon Arm-Mechanical Counter Traction System (BA-MCTS) is attached to the tip of the endoscope ([Fig. 7A](#f7-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}) and enables expansion of the surgical field, such as the reversing operation of the entire stomach without insufflation. [Fig. 7B](#f7-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"} shows pure EFTR in an excised porcine stomach.

### 5) Monitoring of abdominal air pressure by insufflation (development of pressure monitoring system)

In intestinal endoscopy, endoscopists perform aspiration and insufflation manually. Although pressure in the gastrointestinal tract is estimated based on the operator's subjective view, objective data pertaining to abdominal air pressure is necessary to ensure safe EFTR. Nakajima *et al.*[@b48-gnl-09-590] and Kato *et al.*[@b49-gnl-09-590] were the first to report the use of a constant pressure device for flexible endoscopy. An overtube inserted into the esophagus goes through the Leak Cutter® (2F09A; TOP Co., Tokyo, Japan), which is a connector with a pneumoperitoneum apparatus and is connected to the extracorporeal pneumoperitoneum apparatus to maintain a constant specific gastrointestinal pressure. This is an innovative device that enables treatment under a specific pressure even if insufflation or aspiration is not performed by an operator; as such, it is a concept similar to the pneumoperitoneum trocker of a laparoscope.[@b48-gnl-09-590],[@b49-gnl-09-590] The Phase I study using this device has been conducted, and favorable results have been reported.

We developed a hood equipped with a semiauto constant pressure device that is economical and has a simple structure. The hood equipped with the Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) pressure sensor can measure the pressure of the tip of the endoscope in real time ([Fig. 8](#f8-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the animal experiment, the MEMS sensor was downsized to 2 mm in width and 0.8 mm in thickness and implemented in the hood ([Fig. 9A](#f9-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}). The MEMS pressure sensor does not block the visual field of the endoscope at all ([Fig. 9B](#f9-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}), and the extrafine, 0.1-mm-diameter polyurethane conducting did not affect operation of the endoscope ([Fig. 9C](#f9-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}). In the *in vivo* dog experiment, there was a good correlation between the direct pressure from the percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy and the electric signal from the MEMS hood. The compression and depression test (aspiration and insufflation test) was performed consecutively five times and showed an increase and decrease in internal pressure over time. Of five tests, we analyzed the results obtained from the four tests that resulted in accurate measurable data. There was a good correlation between the pressure-monitoring sensor (mm Hg) and the signal strength (V) of the MEMS hood. The signal strengths (in these four tests) ranged from −0.01 to 0.138 V and were, thus, well correlated with the actual pressure, which measured from 0 to 22 mm Hg via the pressure monitoring sensor ([Fig. 10](#f10-gnl-09-590){ref-type="fig"}). Only by attaching the MEMS hood to the endoscope is it possible to measure intragastric pressure in real time.[@b50-gnl-09-590]

### 6) Training and future perspective of EFTR

The development of NOTES and EFTR includes not only the medical aspects but also the legal and technical aspects pertaining to the development of a new device; thus, development solely by medical practitioners has its limits. Regarding medical aspects, the ESD skill level of Japanese endoscopists, which may vary depending on institutions, is very high. However, the following problems are inevitable:

1.  As basic techniques of EFTR, expertise in incision, abrasion, and hemorrhage control using a flexible endoscope is essential. It is necessary for gastroenterological endoscopists to recognize the particularities of this procedure, which is not included in previous intracavitary therapies (treatment and surgery are performed in the abdominal cavity from a semi-closed system and the lumen), and to establish operative procedures to ensure that the procedure can be performed effectively and safely. The current knowledge of gastroenterological endoscopists is insufficient to perform EFTR in clinical settings. It is essential that such endoscopists understand the surgical anatomy of the organs located on the other side of the stomach wall that is being resected and to acquire basic surgical techniques for device development. This is similar to the requirement that endoscopists who perform ESD become familiar with the anatomy of the interior of the stomach wall.

2.  On the other hand, rigid endoscopy still plays a role with surgeons. Surgeons are well trained in telescopic techniques in which torque is directly transmitted. This field has been advanced in laparoscopic surgery. On the other hand, there are particularities in NOTES-related procedures, such as EFTR. These procedures mainly use a flexible endoscope, which moves in a very particular, paradoxical way. Basically, the surgery must be conducted using a single endoscope; thus, surgeons have to perform complicated incision, abrasion, hemorrhage control, and ligation using an unfamiliar flexible endoscope. Unless both endoscopists and surgeons are willing to learn their respective lacking expertise, it is impossible to establish safe EFTR.

3.  With regard to legal concerns, as a matter of course, preparations of ethical aspects are required for the development of devices. It goes without saying that approval of in-hospital ethical committee is required. In addition, various engineering knowledge and legal preparations, including cooperation with various companies, are necessary for the development of new devices. However, physicians typically know little about these fields and, therefore, do not possess the capacity to learn and become familiar with these fields. Thus, it is necessary to establish a system of comprehensive EFTR development by which physicians closely cooperate with experts of various domains in intellectual property and/or patent law.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Laparoscopy and flexible endoscopy are very similar endoscopic operations once the surgical anatomy has been learned. Nonetheless, it is necessary to establish an endoscopic treatment and surgery department that specializes in endoscopic surgery. It is true that there are many more discoveries that can be applied to EFTR and NOTES as well as intraluminal treatment. In particular, gastrointestinal tumors can be approached by the shortest distance from the mouth using a flexible endoscope, making EFTR the surgical procedure with the lowest degree of invasion. There are certainly difficult sites for EFTR, but those sites can be covered by laparoscopic procedures that are virtually identical to endoscopy. The established advantages of laparoscopic surgery will be inherited by this endoscopic technique, and the procedural method can be altered if situations more suitable to EFTR and NOTES are found at the research and development stage and if theoretical, technical, and ethical problems are resolved. There are many merits in extremely minimally invasive surgery, such as reducing the burden (financial, physical, and mental) on patients well as medical costs. Even with the realization and increased use of surgery that requires capsule endoscopy, perfecting a robot or the required expensive machine parts will still take time. Therefore, developing a new surgical method that uses existing multipurpose flexible endoscopic methods, such as EFTR and NOTES, constitutes a positive contribution to society and should be urgently encouraged for the time being.
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![(A, B) Comparison of logarithmic bacterial counts with and without saline irrigation before and after endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD). The bacterial counts did not significantly differ between the regular group and the clean group before ESD (p=0.4). However, the difference in bacterial counts after ESD was significant between the regular group (without systemic irrigation) and the clean group (with systemic irrigation) (p=0.0004).](gnl-09-590f1){#f1-gnl-09-590}

![Logarithmic bacterial counts before and after systematic lavage of the stomach in laparoscopy and endoscopy cooperation surgery. Although the bacterial counts in the gastric juice culture before gastric lavage and in the ascites culture after suture closure were significantly reduced (p=0.007), no significant difference was observed between the bacterial counts in the gastric juice culture and the ascites culture after suture closure (p=0.154).](gnl-09-590f2){#f2-gnl-09-590}

![Overstitch System and Over-The-Scope-Clip (OTSC). (A) Although the Overstitch System is an innovative flexible endoscopic full-thickness suturing device with suturing threads, because of its anteriorly directed suture needle, caution should be exercised so as not to cause injury to adjacent organs. Additionally, the OTSC requires two-channel scopes. (B) The OTSC can be attached to a normal multipurpose endoscope and can be used relatively easily. Because it is a clip-type suturing device, which means that it cannot turn back once it is released, caution should be exercised to avoid suture misfire.](gnl-09-590f3){#f3-gnl-09-590}

![Double-armed Bar Suturing System (DBSS). (A) The DBSS can be attached in a single operation by attaching the hood part to the tip of a multipurpose endoscope with one channel. (B, C) Various types of the DBSS, such as the Mini-DBSS, the Middle-DBSS, and the Normal-DBSS, can be selected according to the size of the perforation opening.](gnl-09-590f4){#f4-gnl-09-590}

![*In vivo* animal experiments using pure endoscopic full-thickness resection and full-thickness suturing. (A) An area 40 mm in diameter was marked as a simulated tumor. (B) Using the Mechanical Counter-Traction System, which is housed inside an overtube, the collapsing stomach wall was extended with eight expansion arms, and a 40-mm-diameter virtual tumor was fully resected. (C) After full-thickness resection, single-nodule full-thickness suturing of the 4-mm bite and 4-mm pitch was performed. Three stitches had been done (green arrows). (D) Ten stitches were put in the wound (yellow arrows), and the experimental dog survived without complications for 1 year after surgery.](gnl-09-590f5){#f5-gnl-09-590}

![Mechanical Counter-Traction System (MCTS). (A) The MCTS is housed inside an overtube with a 20-mm diameter. (B) When the overtube is pulled, eight expansion arms widen the collapsing stomach wall. (C) In an *in vivo* experiment in a dog, sufficient expansion of the surgical field allowed endoscopic full-thickness resection to be accomplished without insufflation.](gnl-09-590f6){#f6-gnl-09-590}

![Balloon Arm-Mechanical Counter-Traction System (BA-MCTS). (A) This is a balloon-type counter-traction device that uses a large number of single-side expanded balloons. The expansion ability for a collapsing stomach wall is slightly inferior to that of MCTS, but its operability is acceptable. (B) Expansion of a surgical field is enabled in any part of the excised porcine stomach without insufflation, even in the reversed position.](gnl-09-590f7){#f7-gnl-09-590}

![Pressure signal-capturing structure of the Micro Electro Mechanical System pressure sensor hood. Even under strongly acidic conditions, such as in gastric juice, the pressure of the tip of the endoscope can be measured in real time.](gnl-09-590f8){#f8-gnl-09-590}

![Hood equipped with Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) pressure sensor. (A) The MEMS sensor was downsized to 2 mm in width and 0.8 mm in thickness and was implemented in the hood. (B) The MEMS pressure sensor does not block any of the visual field of the endoscope. (C) The extrafine, 0.1-mm-diameter polyurethane conducting wire did not affect operation of the endoscope. All yellow arrows show a tiny MEMS pressure sensor attached to the hood.](gnl-09-590f9){#f9-gnl-09-590}

![Relationship between output signals and directly measured pressures. In an *in vivo* experiment performed in dogs, there was a good correlation between the direct pressure from percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy and the electrical signal from the Micro Electro Mechanical System hood.](gnl-09-590f10){#f10-gnl-09-590}
